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5. !gg1!:I9 Economics and Normative gqotg*=e

Evaluation is the very stuf f of ecor'lorLic thj nking, Yet , p:lrarlcxical 1y 
'

the r:spousal of positivisrn has 1ed economists to be coy, reticent and self-

cc,rrtradictt-,r:y -*'llen disciissiitg qi-iestions of val ue'

0n the one hand, eeononists fhe world over are const-antly being

called upon to (and are belng paid to) evaluate rnl'rether or not a dam or

a highr^,ay should be built, a budget balanced, a tax or a t;f,riff levied

or lifted; whether or not the argument of a colleague or a critic or a

candidate or a student or a Government is good, correct, valid, subst-an-

i-iated, coinpelling, sound, cogent -

0n the other hand, positivism requires obedience to the norm that

there can be no norms, to the "oughttt,that the econornist -qua economist

must not be concerned v.,ith t'oughts", to the faith that all discrrssioas

of value are, ultima[ely, valueless. The positivist economist commits

his cardinal sin, forsakes his aseptic scientific credentials, and

enters the mutldy \,/aters of the pamphleteer and rabble-rouser, the

moment he affirms (or denies) something to be good or something to be

rlght. A slngle "ought" and the entire edifice of his argument -

reasonable as it cray have been - collapses like a house of cards by

his own avowed principles. For, by Humets Law, the presence of one

ttoughtttsignals the presence of another, and another, and another....

unril: de pElqLpjlg non _est {rgp4g"q!g: all rational argumentation

must cease, leaving a naked value judgement for al1 to see.

A.C,Jd A

Cd"2 -

AnC so, the dilemma of the positivist is this; eiEtrer ostentatiously

declare that you speak as a scientific expert, that you have set aside every
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pi:rSonolvalLle(sor,;hatyollrcCoi:iiie1ld]iayorn1.]ynotbet.'.llatyotl.jPPrCVe

of ), t.hat ;rou provide only the pure nectar of 'vour science' that the

ci.ioicebetweenr]eclsionsislefttoyourpotiticalclier.rts(wlret}-rer

politburo or cabinet or corrmittee)' that you are' therefore' not

accouDtable in auy i,Jay f or r-hat is dorre; gr r':nounce all pretensions

tcexpertiserself-consciorislyassert'vourrighto'uacitizentospeak

your mind on r+hat see.ms to you goocl or ri.ght' then try to coax' cajole'

bribeorpe].suadeyourfellowcitizenstoshareyc)urpersonalvalue-

judgements, rrhjch, horvever, are admirtedly no better or worse than

anyone clse t s.

Thereisnohalf*wayhousefortl'repositivist.Solongashe

concerns himself with only logic and fact, he thinks himself a scientist

and an expert. The moment he ad.vises, advocaies' approves or aff ir-ms

!t *'t^
sonetiringoughtoroughtnotLobedL]i.]e,hethjnkshe]eavesthecompany

ofexpertsandre-entelstheranksofmerela,vmen.Hernaynotapplove

something to be good or the right thing to do because he believes such-

and-suchtobetrue.Hisevaluationsmaynotultinrarelylestonmere

logic and fact, for he is conmitted to t1're view that "oughtt'cannot

fo11ow from mere "is", that every norm entails a prior norm until

ol}emustreachaSetofprivatemoralprimes.orabsoluteswhichare

no longer open to rational arguinent'

Fortunately, this^is a slight parody and the real situation is more

reassuring. This is because ihe practice of avor+edly positlvist economists

is much better than their theory and, indeed, accords with the description

Igaveofrationalargumentj.nPartl.Farfromitbeingthecasethat

,,ought,, cannot be derived from "istt, the "nor-mativett from the "positivet"

b*"
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tl-ri.s is a fi.rat bei,ng const.antly accc-,rnpl ishr':d by economists, uhetlrer

positivist or not. Tnde,ed, only the most dull and unscholarly positivist

raould actually do whaL his theory permits hjm to' namely, declare his

be-lief that sorrething should be done or somelhing is good' and tlren

foreclose a1l ar:guroent saying: "I I ike it, and thatts thattt' Instead,

the best and rlrost disti-ng'-rlshe-d posi tivist ec'oncmists abandon their own

theory and happily ,Jerive "oughttt from "istt in practice'

For insiance, Robbins wrote recently:

"hlhether for icieological reasons - or in my

judgement false conceptions of economic efficiency -
exiiting states and their subsidiaries intrude on all
sorts oi functions where their performance is not only
inferior to that of the decentralised activiti-es of
individuals or groups of individuals but also
definitely discourages or inhibits such activities.''23

TransparentlY, Robbins is disapprevitg of the so-cal led welfare State and

lgp*Lqy-irlg of the so-called }lin:'-ma1 StaLe, yet equally transparently' he

ill'4'71^t
has given reasons for his evaluation (tire^su"pelior efficiency of decen-

tralised activities, etc.) and, rnoreover, he is prepared to grant his

oDDonents have rqasons too, albeit mistaken ones (t'fa1se conceptions of
-rr--- \_rr^t

economic efficiency"). No subjective free-for-a1l over value-judgements

here: there are reasons on one side and reasons on the other: let the

best reasons win.

similarly, Milton Friedman recommends, advoCaies, apProves, advises

the Federal Reserrre eug!! to have a k% noney-supply growth rule because'

he believes, it is the case that, €.g., money is neutral, the quantity-

equation is descriptively accurate, erratic changes in money-supply are

i nf 1at ionary , "tq.24
I confi<iently expect the same holds true for every reputable economist

who has ever made a recoimoendation as to what ought or ought not to be
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d,-,.e b1,, a GurVe rtiiuLlnt Or a C{,rilrilliLt{je Or a Colleague or a Str-;rlent ' Ilualuatit-r11S

are groillicled on re,:isons, altd an evaluation is good or bad, cofj€rr)t or

tattered, judicious or whiinsical, as the reasons rvhicl-t sl-rpPor:-r it are

right or wrong, sound or poor, correct or rnistaken. If you criticj-se my

eva]uation,youarePa-IiPq_qs]lcriti'cisingmyreasL]nS.]fyourevaluation

as to what slronld be done is better or r,rorse than mi ne, it is because the

reasons you have for affirrning wilat you do are better or vJorse than those

I have for affirmlng what I do. Change the factual ingredients as to

what is believed to be the case, and you will change I-he evaluation as

to what is good or what ought to be done'

Here then is the secret of the relation betr,oeen "is" and ttoughtt',

positive economlcs and normative economics, that is unlocked for us by

1
I

)
l

c Bambrough's philosoPhY, which I endorsed in Part I' Under different

nos it ive or factual grounds-, there will be different nerqelive or evaluative

recoumendations. There can be a right answer to every question without

it havi-ng to be that what ls right in one case is right in every case.

It is important and apposite that a frequently made error be di-spelled

here. That is to confuse the need for the objectivity of enquiry (rhat

it is 1ogieally possible for us to know i"*raL is right or good or true

certainly and impartially) with a demand for absolutism fthat absoluten

unquestlonabla, universral laws, rules or principles are required to tel1

us w-Lrat is af.ght or good or lrue in any particular case) . A corresponding

confusion is to equate the notion of subjectivity (that there cannot

be cornmon knowledge but only personal- opinion) r.vith that of relativi

that cases differ, and so what may be right or good or true in one case

rnay not be so in another).
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Tl-re:te .tre i:I-Iors n;:de by both the sceplic and t-he dogr,rat'i-st ' Iire

posltivistts dilei;ima arises because he believes he must choose beLucen

lhem, yet }:e f i.ncis them equally compelling.

'Both the scepti,c and his dc'gmatlst opponent assume

that the absoluteness of logical space is ne.jessary
f or the objectivity of enquiry I ti-lat in seeking
knor,,leclge and undel:standing ve or: j ent ollrselves,
ifatall,byfi>.edl-arrciinarksltllloseownpositjons
neiiher can be nor nec:d to be the subj ect of
investigation.Scepticsbecotirescepticalbecause
they recognise that what they believe to be necessary
is nevertheless not possible. Dogmatists become

clogrlatic because ihey rebel against the parado>les of
scepticismbutstillagreewiththescepticsonwhat
is necessary for the validity of our knorvledge' One

party denies t1-re possibility of knowledge because
it sees that logical space is relative and the
other denies that logt'ca1 space is relative because
it sees tirat k-noi,'ledge is pcssib Le." 25

The sceptic says: Look, everything is, in principle, open to qrrestion aqd

rational argr-rmentl therefore-, it must be that I'r=e cannot know anytlring

certainly. The dogmatist says: Look, \,re can and do know some thillgs

certainly; t1-ierefore, it must be that we cannot question everythingl

ihere must be some things which ale not open to question or rational

argument. The positivisL at one and the same time shares the scepticrs

scepticism about moral knowledge and the dogmatistrs dogmatism about the

existence of fundamental, unquestionable moral primes and principles'

Bambrough says to the sceptic and the dogmatist: Loo\we can and do

know some things certainly and everything is, in princlple, open to

question and rational argument. And he says to the positivisE: Look,

there exists moral kno*-1edge but Lhere are no unquestlonable moral primes

or principles. To which I add to the positlvist econornist: Look, nornative

recommendations require positive grounds; there are no unquestionable

normative recomendations because there are no unquestionable positive

grounds.
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Crrn:le(jLi CllCeS f ollClw -ir:u'm th j-S fr:r :ln anal-Vsis o1 g1:3r;r debiiLe, rJi spute

6a jilrision in r:r:ocornics: betr,'een Price-Theorist and llacroecontrmetrician,

Keyne-sian and Qr-:antity-Theorist, Ilarxj-st aild Bourgeoise, collect jvist

and Libertarian, Neo-Classical and }ieo-Ricardian, utilitarjan and

Rigl-its ! Theorist. For, v;heliever you and I dlsagree it rnust be the case

e1t-1Er that we ai:e giving different.lnsuers to the saDe questi.on or that

we are each giving an answer io a differe-nt quesLion (rhat is, talking at

cross-pulposes), which means \de are giving different answers to tire question

as lo what the questjon we are disagreeing over happens to be:

"... (1) ,tou and I cannot be known to be in conflict
unless it is possible to itlentify a proposition that
I assert with a proposition that you deny; (2) no

suchpr:opositionCanbeidentifj.edun-]essthereis
sone expression that you and I use in the same way;
(3) lf we use an e>;pression in tire same way then
weregardthesameStepsasreler.anttodetermining
the truth or f alse1-rood of rvhat is expressed by it;
for a di sagreernent about uhat is- rel evant is or
involves a disagreement about rvhat the dispute
is that \,re are engaged in, and rvhen such a case
of cross-purPoses is resolved it resolves itself
either into agreement or ioto a disagreem?nt to
whrch all these conditions again app1y.''lo

I{irenever two economists come to give different ans\'rers to the same

normative question (and who are oot, therefore, talking at cross-purposes),

what Bambrough and I would predict is that they shall be found to be

giving different answers to some or other positive question at the same

time. When r..re disagree on answers to questions like t'Should the dam be

built?", ItShould there be a Balanced Budget Amendment?tt, ttShould the

Deficit be smallerJ" or "Should the money-supply be erpanded?", we shal1

also be found to disagree on, for instance, whether the expected benefits
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of the d;lin e rceed i.ts ei:pected costs, r.rhr:ilier a Bal-aircr:d *Birdgert A::r-rlJ;nent

would discipllne the leglslature or merely hobble it in the face of

ch,tnging circumstallces, r.,'hether a deflcit or an e>:pa:rding money-supply

must necessarily be inflationary, Yorr may think I am il-l-informed,

stup jr3, enotioaal , self -interested, "i-rleologically*motivated", irnpati-ent

etc., and I mlght think the same of yor:, and rrone or one or both of us

lxiiy be right to tLrink so, and t-hese lnay be f acts e-xplaining the

history of our di spute, but the correct anslver to t]'re question to

iuhi,ch \,re are now giving dif iarent answers is independent of al-l Lhese'

The objectivity of er-rqrriry in economics is independent of the

history of economic controversy. The fact there may be at any moment

widespread agreements or widespread disagreenrenls on particular pro-

posltions in economics does not affect tl]e truth or falsity of the

propositions, or the validity or invalidity of the ar:guments needed

to support them, just as whether or not the speed of light is constant

cr genocide is an evil does not depend on how many ta1/est and tnayst

can be counted on either side.

6. Ratronal Action

Not only does tl-ris relation between the positive and normative,

description and evaluation, fact and value, understanding and action, hold

for arguments between economists but it does so even more obviously for

the very subject of our study: the ubiquitous ttrational agentt'., who is

described as someone constantly reasoning and arguing with himself,

decidlng what is.good, what is better, what is worse, what is dear,

what is cheap, what is lucrative, u'haL is safe, what is risky.
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"P.at j-tt;r:rl ityrt iit ecr:nomic the()ry - according to orie ir>:iiirrp-i ar'r' the0rist'

Frank Hahn * requires of an agent merely "colrect calculations and an

1-7

orderly personali Ly" .' / By th. Iatter is nearrt merely that the agent

ranks colilpletely, ::eflexively an<1 tr:ansitively the alternatives he

belj-e.ies ltimself to be facing; by the foriner is neant merely that

the ctroice ma,le is of the highest ranlied alternative given constraints

of feasibility. Plainly, in such a model of man, "ought" follows from

"is", or action and concluct follow frorir observation and thought' If

this is believed to be t1're set of alte::natives an<i tLrg the set of

constraints,andif!ii-g-istheranking,thenth'-qistheoptimalaction:

that whlch the agent -o-!gh! to do, r"hich it is iational and right for

him to do and irratjonal and \rrrrng for him not to do. Change the factual

circumsiances of the indivldual case, and the right or optirnal action changes

with it. This is not saying there is no such thing as right action but

that what is right or optimal in one case may not be so in another'

The rational agent may actually end up doing the wrong thing; -either

because he 1'ras miscalculated (ttahn is simply \{rong Lo equate correct

calculations and not just calcr:lations wirh rationality, else anyone

who has ever miscalculated would a-Usai*g+p be branded irrational); or

because he mistakenly believes something to tre in fact the case when

it is not (-a refugee tribesman I once encountered 1et cholera take

its course on his daughter rather than take her to nearby medical aid

because he thought, mistakenly, the treatment would convert her to

christianity). fi]e mistakes of rational agents are ones of reasoning

or evi.dence., and, as sueh, they are not incorrigible mistakes. Rational

men can and often do acknowledge their errors (if only to themselve's)

and leqrn from them._ when a man corrects hls conduct - corrects his

(
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a

belief as to r,iltat he ot:ght lo ilo'- it is becei:se l-re will h;;','e corrected

hjs belief as to ru-]tat is the case.

gbviously, i.n real 1ife, ften are solneL j,nres ci:pricio-.rs, ,,:ltittrsical,

fai'rciful , nercuri-al , lustful , gluttollous, greedy, :n1'opic, i11-mnnered,

i1l-ternpered, foolhardy, foolish, thoughtless, eilvious, licenti.ous,

mallc1ous, profligate, niserly, etc., etc. There js botl-r a merit and

a potential error in the econoniist rgnor:'ng this rich diversify in the

k-inds of hurnan action and restricting the scope of his study to the

reasonable and rational.

The merit is that although rational actions do not exhaust the
l^r-1

kinds of human action there are, they^nevertheless p+e.ffio exhaust

fhe kinds of action that are open to easy, common observation and study.

It is greally more dlfficult to understand rvhy a man does what he does

ru'hen he is behaving capriciously, irhi;rslca11y, gluttcr-iously , rnaliciously,

etc., than when he is actfig rationally. The reasons rthich may

explain why a man is an alcoholic or a lecher are complex, psychologlcal

ones, perhaps unknovm even to himself, whereas the reasons he buys the

car or the house or the irrvestment he does, given the alternatives ancl

constraints he faces, are much easier to see and more amenable to coillmon

understanding. This is not to say the passions are outside the scope of

economic theory, for, as I have argued elsewhere, the senses and the

passions are 1n fact intimately exercised in the enjoyment and consumption

of goods and leisure, and we may benefit much by abandoning fhe palid

ciphers the mathematical economrlsts insist in their theories represent

flesh-and-b1ood human U"ing".28 It is only to say, platitudinousJ-y, that

the ends of a rat-i.onal- agent, incluoing the en<i of consumption, are ones

open fo rational argument and understanding L,oth on the part of the agent

hlmself and on the part of soneone observing him. t
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'fhe potenrial err:or in fhe econonristts use of r.atiorrilf-i.ty is siriply

one of au:biguity and equivoca t ion: using the same r.;ords , "1:a tiunal action",

to describe a variety of quite different things: e.g., behariiour wirjch

il13y be capricious, thoughtless, whi:--rslcal-, gluttcnous, etc. If literally

av_ejy- act is by definition a rational act, there logically can be no way

to cllslingr-rish what is a ratlonal act f roin what is not, and the rise of

"rational" is logicaily left;*iihout any force whatsoever.

7. qul_g"qii1lty and &!_ig.4,qer ,lt.-"iog

From an examination of individual rationality, \,/e may now move on

to one of individual freedom.

T1-re gr:ounds on which individual freeriom or despotism may be defended

or attacked must be the comnon gror,inds of ::eason. If you prai-se freedom

and 6.ondemn despotism then you must have reasons for your evaluation,

r^;hich may be Compared, contraSted and evaluated against the reasons of

someone who condemned freedom and pr:aised despotism. For, the logic of

argurnent demands that at nost one of you can be right. If freedom is good

and despotlsm bad it is because the reasons in support of freedom are

better than those in support of despotism. If the political and economic

a. l,flqP't"'^:
instiiutions of the United Stateslal:e to be judged better (or worse)

than those of the U.S.S.R. or China, then it is because the reasons in
,dnat

support of Americarriinst-ltutions are beLter (or worse) than those in

support of Soviet or Chinese ones. The evaluation of human j-nstitutions,

like other evaluations, ought to be grounded on common reasoning and

-;-_
-freqe-

I

q
2n*..^tirr^

evidence

Now, I can think of cases and circumstances where the exercise of

individual freedom is positively and objectivefy ,S tinar- ifcompulsory

fr^ {^L*

a
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olrijd l.irnce io tlte crrlers of .:nother. Think of a ror+ii-rg-boat pLrlling i-n rrni-

son: every Lrarsman knows tl-rat if l-ie chose to e>;ercise his natrtral

(biological) f ree-r,,rim to br:eak tine, he i",orrld t catch a cr-ab t , wi th

di sastrous consequences f or h j.tlself and boat a1,ike. Think of a

football team (e,spe.cial1y in Arerican football); or a platoon of soldiers;

or a trlbe of liuntstnen. A cl.ear, cLirrron goal rltites every mi:ruber of ti-re

group to one artother: to r,vin the i'natch, defeat ti-ie e,nemy or ki11

the aninral. The free departure of any individual member, through bravado

or cowardice or selfishness, may jecipardise or ruin the prospects of

ever)rone. The morality of no ar:my in history has 1et the individrral

soldier fight or run as he chooses. The ideals of F.ant or iefferson

ol: J. S. Ifil1 or iiayek may, rationally, be foLrnd quite incoinPrehensible,

perhaps pernicious, and certainly irrelevant by tire Bushmen of the

Kalahari or the GonCs of lla;hva Pradesh or the Lribal people of the

Anazon - not because either the philosophers or the tribesnien are foolish'

or dogmatic, but because the circumstances envisaged by the one are not

the circurnstances e>:perienced by the other. There can be a right answer

to every question without it being that r',hat is rlght in one circumsfance

is right in every other. Even desertion may not be objectively wrong if

not to desert l+ould be to perpetrate r^rhai is objectively woLse (such as

mass murder). As Bambrough remarks: "Circumstances objecti','ely a1ter

)q
casesrt. --

Indeed, to understand why the exercise of individual freedom may not

be sensible or valuable in some circumstances is also to understand why

it is sensible and valuable i-n other circumstances. The converse of the

condition which makes despotism superior in a sma1l society tike a tribe

or a platoon or a football-team or a rowing-boat Eakes freedom the superior a
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;tl ternat jve in a large, civil strci.ety. I^,..'1-rere there is a r-rnique, ccliiiron

gcal in one, tirere is a inultiplicity of goals in the other. l,ife in any

ct**-J ,--4^J
1arge human ;;il6 iszffiacler-jsed by a .nUlUq!:glo_l4..l" about one anotherrs

alternatives , c--nds , meaDs and constraints , and a P--Ilv-?!e- ]1"q4r9-4-g= of one's

oun a1 ternatives , ends , ineailS and constraints . The di spersion of the po\^/er

to act should match tlie dispersion of the ablliiy to act, which in turn

matches the dispel:sjon of i-nowledge as to what can be and should be done'

A ticu knowledge of umstances is required in order to act

rightly or optimally in a particular case, and if such partlcular

kncwledge happens to be infinitesimally dispersed - as it is aoong

citizens in any large society - then the ability to act rightly or

optimally is also dispersed infinitesimally, and so, the power to act

should also be left dispersed infinitesimally among citizens.

Perhaps the first to recognise this dependence of rational action

on a knowledge of particular circumstances \.das Aristotle:

tt...rry account of conduct must be stated in outline
aod not in precise detail , just as lre said at the be-
ginning that accounts are to be required only in such
a form as befits their subject matter. Now questions
of conduct and expedience have as little fixity about
them as questions of what is healthful; and if this
is true of the general ru1e, it is still more true that
its application to particular problems admits of no pre-
cision. For they do not fall under any art or professional
tradition, but agents are compelled at every step Lo rhink
out for themselves what the circumstances demand, just as
happens in medicine and navigation. .. " 30

I1e also hinted obliquely at the normative conclusion which followed

from this positive premise:

"trdhat we deliberate about is practical measures that lie
ln our power...Not even all human objects are objects of
deliberationl thus no Spartan deliberates about the best
form of constj.tution for the Scythiansl each of the
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,iarious groups of huoran beings deliberates a},out the
practical measures that 1ie in irs own power...Since,
therefore, an object of choice is something within
our power at which we aim after deliberation, choice
will be a cieliberate appetition of things that lie in
our power...rt31

But perhaps the first ful1 endorsement of the value of individual

freedom which followed from the fact that knowledge of particulars is

infinitesimally dispersed, came from Adam Smith:

"What is the species of domestic industry which his
capital can employ, and of which the produce is likely
to be greatest value, every individual, it is evident,
can, in his 1oca1 situation, judge much better than
any statesman or larogiver can do for him. The statesman,
who should attenpt to direct private people in what manner
they ought to employ their capitals, rnould not only load
hinself with a most unnecessary attention, but assume an
authority which could safely be trusted, not only to no
single person, but to no councll or senate whatever,
and which would be nowhere so dangerous as in the hands
of a man r+ho had fo1ly and presumption enough to fancy
himself fit to exercise it.'82

A correct ans\,!er exjsts to every quesLion; in Smithts case, the question

is who best will know where an lndividual's resources will earn their hlghest

i:er+ard. The expert ans!/er is merely the correct ans\,/er; in Smithts case,

it is the lndividual himself who is the expert, because evidently it is

he in his 1oca1 situation, and not any statesman or lar.rgiver, rvho is most

likely to be the one with ihe correct ans\rrer.

In modern tlrles, we o\^re the largest debt for h;:ving preserved this

basic lesson to Friedrich Hayek - r,,ho has alr',ays kept at the foreground

of his thinking, "the iridisputable intellectual fact which nobody can

hope to altertt, namely,

tt...the constitutional limitation of manrs knowledge
and interests, the fact that he cannot know more than
a tiny part of the whole of society and that therefore
a1l that can enter into his motives are the immediate
effects which his actions will have in the sphere he
knows. . .tt 33
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jji: r.;rote of llre avai-1 abil it-v to ilie individt-ra1 ;:g,:irt c'f "a s1-'ecir1 l'rlc"'ri"''-lge

of circunslances of the fleeting mofiient not knor.m to otherstt, ;rnd of "t'he

knowle-dge of particular circuinstances of time and place", with resPect

to ivhich

"...practically every individual has some advantage over
all others because he possesses unique information of
which beneficial use might be made, but of which use
can be made only if the decisions depending on it are 

,r34
left to him or are made with his active co-operation...

Here then is a positive, objective reason why individual freedom may

be valued and despoEism condemned in a 1ar?e societv: because it is

a fact that expertise is infinitesimally dispersed in it Whereas the

rnor:a1 subje-ctivist or the positivist economisf who defends freedom does

so merely by asserting it as a personal value-judgement, which one may

or may not be persriaded, coaxed, cajoled or bribed to share r^:ith hlm,

the objeciivist argument r:f Smith and Hayak r"hich I am endorslng here

requires one either to acknowledge freedom j-s valuable by acknowledging

the reason which supports it, or to argue why freedom is not valuable by

adducing logic and evidence against the reason given in support of it.

In the subjectir.ist account, the price paid for an assertion in favour

of freedom is a denial of the existence of knowl edge and expertise, and

an indulgence in scepticism and dogmatism alternately. In the objectivist

account, knowledge exists, and exPertise exists, and it is precisely the

fact these are infinitesimally di-spersed among men in civil society that

makes indirzidual fr:eedom the good that it is.

In the next and flnal section, we shall see that it has been th-e

subjectivist account which has r*1.e&4$s::eesE-f}I economics for several

J/ears now. G'* 4 TJ'tl o.,.{-
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f . i{is takes of Social-Choice lheorY, Etc

That parl-ic.ular knowledge of time and place is ru'hat right or

optimal aclion tlepends upon, i, ,o**tlring r",hich not only makes for

an objective deience of individual free-dom but also goes a long way

toi,,rard expi-aini-ng the econ.)iqistts obsertrati on of the pursuit of "self -

interest". The lr:sson from Aristotle and Smlth and Hayek is that the

individual posse-"ses a knoru'1eclge of particulars not available to others '

How he acts on tl-re basls of this knor,rledge is itself a particular, not

conforming to any general ru1e, theory or formula. But the consLraint

of limited knorrledge upon our ability to act makes it most likely that

we accomplish best r+hat is contiguous or Proxiinat-e to us, wtrile aS our

knowledge of particulars dims and fades about mattels periphe.ral or

remote from us, So our conpetence and,expertise in action diurinishes too'

We find in some of David Hume's reinarks this being put to work to

explain the nature of self-interest and duty:

"What strikes (men) with a strong and lively idea commonly
prevails above r.shat lies in a more obscure light; and it
must be a great superiority of value, that is able to com-

pensate this advantage. Now as every thing, that is
contiguous to us, either in space or time, strikes upon
us with such an idea, it has a proportlonal effect on Lhe

will and the passions, and commonly operates with more

force than any object, that lies in a more distant and

obscure light. Tho' rae may be fully convinced, that
the latter object excels the former, we are not able to
regulate our actions by this judgement; but yield to
the sollicitations of our passions, which alwa-rri;- plead
in favour of whatever is near and contiguous. t' 35

Then again:

"A man naturally loves his children better than his
nephews, his nephews better than his cousins, his
cousins better than strangers, where everything else
is equal. Hence arise our common measures of duty,
in preferring one to the other. Our sense of duty
always follows the common and natural course of our
passions. . . t'36
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jl.'irers ai-r:llogy 5eL.,^ratL,n sPace ijnd ri;iie is ler:y l;eiirf'11 i; er:e. If

SLrrll.-rone says I am being ttself -interested'r because I love my ro'i f e and

clrilciren more than I rio acqr-raintances or st::angers, when it iS lnerely a

physjolc,gical fact that my knoi,,ledge of particulars about my fam11y is

and is alvays going Lo be vastly superior to ]ry k-nc\'r'ledge of the parti-

culars of acquainLartces or strangers rnrhic,h makes me do as I do, then

it is like sal,ing I am "self-interested, when I divlde al1 my wealth

bei,,veen my curuerit expenditures and my planned e->:penditure next -year'

without keeping anything for ten years hence, because my knor,;ledge of

lhe present and my expectations of the i-rnmediate future are sharper and

more refined ihan my expectations of fhe distant fr:tu::e. Just as we dis-

count the distant future rvith respect to tlie imroediate future, and the

irnnediate future r.rith respect to the present, because \.'re are less certain

in our understanding of one tilan we ale of the orher, So \t7e discount our

coinpetence more urhen the matter on which \^/e are to act concerns a stranger

than when it concerns a friend or r.elative, more when it concerns a friend

or relative than \rilen it concerns oursel-ves.

T.he utility of such a view is that it shows hor+ a variety of rational

actions may be accounted for without resorting to any dogmatic formula like

ttAll men are selfisht'or "A11 men are benevolentrr, and avoiding at the same

time logical errors like "Benevolence is merely one manifestation of selfish-

ness,!. Every attempt te cramp a1l human actions under one rigid chosen formula,

without regard to the infinite di-versity in the particular cilCumstances

faced by the individual, can be refuted by pointing to singular counter-

examples. That every agent is constrained by a knowledge of particulars

ls independent of r+hether a particular action of hj-s is best described

I
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AS t'Ee.]-f ish" or ttbenetr6,lr-.nt" or tt:tieantt or rtl.ovingt' or "coi,tpasstionatet',

"t".37 The r-iatr.rral objects of our passj.ons and sense of duty;tre those

. Jr*rt*}1
i,;ho are physically '.1 dJe'--to ',rs. In the usual course of events, those

whc are relate-d to us by blood or rnarriage are also closest to us, and

so they and noL others are the natural objects of our passions and sense

of duty.

The ecolic.roist I s observation of the pursuit of self-interest is then

an observation (a) of lhe unique availability of particular knowleCge

to Lhe i-ndividr,ral; (b) of the divislon of ability and expertise anong

individuals matching the divislon of particular knorvledge; (c) of the

natural ob-jects of an indivldual's passions and sense of duty being those

related to him by blood or marliage; (d) of, therefore, the individual

,sually being most inclined to and rrrost cornpetent at protecting his or^rn

interests and the interests of those n'ear and dear to him, and being

neither inclined to nor conpefent at doing the same for ottiers. D' H'

Robertson had remarked that love is a scarce resource; by the same token

hate and envy are rare too.38 For, it is logica11y necessary to know or

know of someone before one can either love or hate or enlry him. i^lhen

such knowledge of particulars is scarce, there cannot be men who love or

hate or envy or tthave Prefer:ences'r about literally everyone else at the

sarile time.

If it is correct to. p1.ace as the cornerstone of the study of

human actions and society, this fact to which Aristotle and llume and

Srnith and Hayek have all pointed, then the constructions and speculations

of a modern economist who failed to acknowledge it would be akin to

those of a modern astronomer who did not knor^r the speed of light is
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to

ci:ri-iistant, or a nta,)de rn chcrnist ,.u,ho did not krrrlw the ;+to'-rj c 1"'e j ght of

carbon is L2, or a modern doctor rtho did not know red blood co:-puscles

are the carriers of oxYge-n.

I,lany economic models do acknowledge this ' For example, in the

an "ecoilorny" isr.,S'.,lth"ly def ined by its "paran'ieters" -

I

Arrow-Debreu mode1,

nailely, t1-re "COnSumptiOn-SetStt,ttprefe1.enCC-mapStt, 
ttresOufCe-endoru,lent-Stt

and "shareholclings" of individual households, and ihe "production-

technologies" of indivj-dua1 firms. r,rrhen such a definition is rnade, it

i s being assuiiled correcf ly that a knoraiecige of tl-rese pa::aineters is

pjavlle to tl-re individual ager]t, and, accordinBlY, the assumptlon has

been naned one of t'informaticnal privacy'!.. In recent years, the possi-

bilitles of exchange or t'the transactions tecl-ino1ogy" open to an agent, as

well as his expectations or beliefs about the terms of trade, have

been added to the list of plir,;atelv kno,.nn d.t".39 Aiso, af ter Professor

Rad.ner's work on uncertainty, theoretical economists are obliged to

,L;r..\
acknowl ed ge tyraW"ingle agent may not be presumed to know of al1

the countless goods and skjlls there are, but only of an infinitesimally

small number of these. Radner called the particular parEition of goods

and skills known by the individual agent his t'information-structure"' so

al1 of the agent's other parameters are defined only within this infinite-

simally small subspace, which will differ from agent to agentf0

These are \,{elcome developments to have occurred, bringing the models.

of the mathematical economists inches closer to being descriptions of

how things are in the external wor1d. But while the price*theorists have

thus directly or lndirectly acknowledged this Aristotelian and
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Spit-l-rian cort-riirsfone, i"'hich lia.vek l':as dorre so illuch to preserve in lhe

last fifty years, they have trot (as they need not have) drav;n any

i-iitrmative conclusions f rom it abelut better and worse hriman insti tutions '

Tt is the political e-concrnists (r,'relfare economists, social-choice theorists '

public-finance economists) r,;ho inay have come to appropriate normative

conclusicns based on this irositive ground, but roho irave, in general ,

not done so precisely because they have ignored the positive ground'

A major exception is James Buchanan, who 6"5 slwals kept at

tlre foreground of his thinking facts about the nature and pursuit

of private 'interest, and who has reasoned from this the value of

colrtDon rules, a general obedience tG which b1' free individual agents

will 1ead, he ar:gues, to their self - jntar:ested a ctiviliss f e.-ing put

to the most beneficial uses. In a "pre-constitutional state'I, the rules

must be unanirnously endorsed (figr-rratiriely speaking), in the sense that

they must be tirorrght unbiased by indivi.dual citizens, just as the rules
6;- lr-^- l" ;

of a. game a1rls.t--be unanimously agreed to as being unbiased by the players
L

of the game. Buchanan is, and would like to be, preserving the Smlthian

argument of the public value of an orderly pursuit of privately known

interests. trihen there are unsatisfactory or disorderly outcomes, look

t-o the ru1es, Buchanan argues, not for individual ' villians. We cannot

alter the faet men act upon private jncentives; all we may alter are

the rules within which those incentives will be p,-,rsued.4l

But Buchanan has been an exception. The great majority of modern

political economists have seemed captivated instead by the logical theorems

of Kenneth Arrow and Anartya Sen - the significance of which have been
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42widely misconstrued. In lhe light of the arguments in the two parts

of f h j s essay , I can now sltow shortly r",here Lhe rnistakes have been rrade.

(i) The formal validity of neither Arrowrs theorem nor Senrs

theorem is at issue. As valid logical t-heorems, they are a P_4_qri true.

(ii) That a theorem i" -a pI.ot1 true says nothing whatsoever about

r,,hat is in fact the case. i4erely as a valid theorem, ne-ither Arrowts Q-l ,

nor Sents possesses a status better or \torse than any other in forrnal .la4l : ( tc-

1ogic.

(iii) Until an ostensibly factual premise is made, no ostensibly

factual conclusion can be derived and no logical theorem can assist ln

making an osrer.rsible description of ';hat is the case.

(iv) An os[ensibly factual premise made by Arrow, in which he is

followed by Sen, is that the "objects of choice" by an indivldual agent

are ttsocial states", def ined as follows':

'rThe most pr:ecise definition of a social state would be a

coruplete description of the amount of each type of comrrodity
in the hands of each individual, the amount of labour to be
supplied by each individual, the amount of each productive
resource invested in each type of productive activity, and
the amounts of various types of collecl-ive activity, such as
municlpal services, diplomacy and its continuation by other
means, and the erection of statues to famous men- It is
assumed that each individual in the community has a definite
ordering of a1I conceivable social states in terms of
their desirability to him. It is not assumed Lhat an
individualrs attitude toward different social states is
deterrnined exclusively by the commodity bundles which accrue
to his 1ot under each. It is simply assumed that'the
individual orders all social states by whatever standards
he deems relevant. t'43

(v) 'hhat is ostensibly a factual premise may or may not tre a fact.

For Arrow and Sen to say that individuals in a small society, such as

a tribe or a platoon or a committee, have a uniform knoro'1edge of alterna-

tirres may or may not be true, but for them to say the same holds for

individual citizens in a large society is factually false: life in any
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1.:rge e ivil sociel-y is as a matter of f act cl-raracteri se<i by a mtrtrtal

i.grrorance of one another t s ;neens, ends, alternatives and constraints.

As an elninent clntributor to pr ice-iircory himsel-f , Ar:row a1;rost certainly

woulrl affirm this: indeed, his presiilential address to the American Economic

Association in 1973 was titled "Limj-ted Knowledge and Economic Analysis"!

(vi) The picture of the demor:ratic pl:ocess Arrow and Sen have in mind is

one in which indiviclual citizens persorrally rank the "social staLes"

defined above in any manner whatsoever that they choose;

"The individual plays a central role i-n social choice as
the judge of alternative social actions according to his
own standards. We presume that each individual has some
way of rankl-ng social action according to his preference
for their consequences. These preferences eonstitute
his value system. They are assumed to reflect already
in full measure altruistic, egoistic motivatioas, as
the case may be..."44

It is 1ogica11y necessary for an individual to have a knowledge of the

existence of two alternatives, or at least for him to have the ability

to distinguish between two alternatives, before he can rank them as

better or worse. If Arrow'rand Senr's claifl that everyone possesses a

knowledge of every "social statettis factually false in a large society,
\l
lf

then so is their picture of the democratic process: the individual citlzen

flr
;u.'l i
a^f\"f 

*'

4tl
cannot have a ranking of "social statestt if he canriot distinguish one

such state fr:om another.

Besides, a picture in which t-he citizen can have any ranking of a1

tt

J+

ter-
L, {^'uAA

Jt,."'f
natives whatsover that he chooses, fails to distinguish choices that are

me-rely capricious from ones that are the outcomes of reasoning, and so sees

both the rantings of a street-mob and the calm deliberations of, say, Periclean

Athens, as being quite equally democratic. As I have argued elsewhere, there

is much more to both the description and the slgnificance of democracy than

the social-choice theorists would lead us to be1ieve.45
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(vf i) Sen believes the esse-nce of li.beralism is captured by a iief lni lion

of the following kind:

t'For every person, there exists at least one pair of
- alternative social states (*, y), such that if the

person prefers x to y, then x is better than y."

He believes this to be what liberals mean when they say they value a

"protected sphere" for every person in which his individual freedom may

be exercised, and he specifically cites Hayek as one such liberrL.46

But by dependipg on Arrowts defjnitjcn of a "social statelr, Sen

defeats his purpose of describing the liberal notjon. There are two

objections to be made, one due to Buchanan, and the other m3ds first' so

far as I know, by niyself. An exarnple can show lhe force of both objec-

tjons, and let us use one of Senls ov,m.

Let there be four mutually exclusive and exhaustive t'social states":

A!s Walls s ts walls*S_ocial State

p
q
r

Blue
Pink
Blue
Pink

Pink
Pink
Blue
Blue

According to Senls definition, A and S should each be "decisive" over a

pair of social states. Any of the following pairs is possible: (p, q),

(p, r), (p, s), (q, r), (q, s), (r, s). But suppose A chooses to be

"decisivett over (p, q): inrmediately, the Blue optlon has been ruled

out for S. Or, suppose.s chooses to be "decisivettover (p, r):

irunediarely, the Plnk optlon has been ruled out for A. Allowing the

liberal criterion according to Sen to v;ork for any one individual

pari passu fixes. the world, and reduces the options, for every other

individual. This is Buchananrs obju.tior.47
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ily gr",n objr,:ction c:r:ses at l-tast as r:ruch l.iavoc. irtat Sen r':orr1d

like to have said is that t-he l. lbera1 L7ants A to be decisive over the

colour of his own wa1ls and S cver -his orvn walls. But by Sen's definition,

we cannot know ruhi-ch "social states" are or should be in Y!qs.e "protected

sphere". If g S!q:g to be der:isive over "social sfates" (q, s) or (p, r),

or if S -.-llq"q to be decisive over (p, q) or (r, s) , Sen would be forced

to admit their decisions as ciies in Lheir respeciive "protected spherestt-

r,,hen plainly they are contraly tc the liberal view, and cnes which rnay

)^rha
be labe11.f,,"Norny-Parker" or "Big Brother" decisions. In other r+orcis,

(

there is a further question being begged by Sen here, iahlch is whether

or not it is a liberal tenet tlrat the individual may choose Yliqh puit

of "social-siatestr, among every conceivable pair of "social statestt, h"

wants to be declsive over. I have reported that classlcal liberalsr like

Smith or Hayek, take as a fact that the individtral knows the circumstances

of his "1oca1 situation" and is ignorant of most of what ljes outside

it, and it is because of this that they value the individual's exercise

of expertise and consider it to constitute his t'protected spherett' Sen

has ignored both the fact, and the fact the liberals do not ignore it,

and so he has ignored the reason why liberals may approve what fhey do '

consequently, he a1lows for manifestly anti-1iberal Nosey-Parker or

Big Brother views, to be attributed, absurdly, to men of demonstr:ably

liberal views, Iike Smitlr ot Hry"k.48

(viri) There is a deeper episteinological misunderstanding at work here,

which is exemplified by the moral posit-ion on liberalism that Arrow comes

ro hold:

;
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"i,,9 lllry ry!i"'g1 4=lf9 SJ.431.:lg- -b*'- 
t:tq"-4 e- !'bj--ltl- pq!!-L1il1'

or iro,-.e pi:ecisely a pri.ciple "fli*ii.a-to.ia1 
prefei-ence, 19 !!-e!

it iS itself a value jrrdgj;ment. In other ,,vor<]s, an individr.ral n';ay

n""t.a --"- -}rtii;1ii;E' ;Tr.,.t,,t. preciselv that he does not thjnk

itpropert-oinfluenceConSequF-nce-soutsidea.l-irnitedrealm.Thisis
-aperfectlycoherent.positionbutlfinditdifficulttoinsistthat

thisjudgementisofsuchoverririingirnportanceLhatitoutweighs
al-l other considerations. Personally, my values are such rhat r am

r,.,il1ing to gg very far indeed in the 6iiecti.on "l:"tp:tt 
for the

fteans b5r 1,;[i.1' otlrers cfioose to r]erive their satis f actlon"'49 (*y

ital ics )

I.e., there can be no rational ground, ultimately, for belie'r,ing freedom

to be any better or \,rorse than despotisml rational argunentatic;n r-rn rqhat

is good or right must cease in the end; dt Pl'lt-LgiLu- ]lttt gq! gLS-P-u-!3!g!m;

in some dark, unspecified way, arSunent in morais must be so fr-rnda.lentatly

drfferent from ihat in science that coillnon reasoning is u1tjnately impotent

in one wiren it is netrer so in the oLherl "Nothing is good or bad but

thinking makes it so.', And so on. S9n's definition of the liberal view,

as well as his reticence over the scope of reason in ethics which I rerirarked

upon ln part I, suggest that he shares Arrow's epistemology' Robbins' Friedman

and Samuelson join them, on the basis of fheir statemenLs I quoted in Part I' 
i,^,1*

They would al1 find philosophical support from R' M' Hare, and if pressed' +trD

they would all produce Humels Law ostensibly as the final trump-card:

+fu^ ',,oughts" can follow only from the "oughts", fftne "oughtstt approved of

byliberalsareultimatelychoicesfortheheartaloneandnotthehead.

In his recent book, Robert Sug<1en exemplifies the view very well:

"Another lit,eial tenet is the pluralism of valges' .The
idea here is thaE values a.e ct-,ose'' uy free and rational
individuals; in the realm of values there is no absolute
truth to be discovered (IoLi!" that in this sense Hume's

LawreflectsaliberalyigggElht""-l"t'="irluGtt{)"a
italics added)
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ln shr:.'rt, it is f irmly believed by these L'-co1-rornisl-s and probably u:any

otl.rers that a belief in Hullets Law is both necessary for one to approve

liberal values, and sufficjent as a justification of liberal values'

Even llayek seems, paradoxically, to have been an adherent of Humers

l,nw a t ore Po irrt . 
51

But, sadly, it has all been a si-reer nuddle. i{hetf ier it is correct or

mistaken, Hume's Law is an g?lgLe_nlolo,L1ca1 tl]esis: it has nothing whatsoever

s*brU-fu
to say on the s,ebs6en+'i:ue merlts or dainerits of ,'Ynlqoie! thesis (1ike

l-iberalism) or, for that matter, of any _sc,1_ellt_L!ie thesis. Thjs is clear

f,r"r"fylfrom the f4ct that in any sense that subjectivist liberals may find
\-* -J --,,--4r-
support- in it, so may subjectivist socialists, fascists, creationists, nazis,

nar:*-ists, maoists, incluisiLionists, et al . equally f ind siipport in it.

An epi stenological thesis like Iltime I s, or Banbrough t s ro'hich is opposed to it,

will te11 you of the character of knorvledge and rational argument, but it

1ogical1y cannoL te1l you anything at all of the ans\ters to substantive

questions in morals or science. The epistemologlcal debate is one between

Hume!s scepticism and subjectivity on the one hand, and the commonsense

objectivity of Bambrough and Wisdom on the other. That debate has to do

with the relation of universal to particular, rnrith whether deductive

reasoning must exhaust the kinds of reasoning there can be, and so on 
-

all questions 1n p11le philosophy or theory of knowledge, which are quite

independent of substantive moral debatesr say between liberals and socialists,

or substantive scientific debates, say between biologists and creationirt=.52

Hume!s Law is neither necessary for one to approve of liberal (or any other)

values, nor is it sufficient to justi-fy liberal (or any other) values.

ltrerein is the root of the error shared by so very many distinguished

economists in the last half-century, which has often made them so reticent

r,

r
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on questions of \ralue as not to be able to tell good from bad or right

f rom lurrong.

(ix) In particular, Arrow is 1ed further to say tl'rat every

possible action of every individual is a possible subject of the

cleliberaticn of any erther iniJi-,'i dual r"1-ratsoever :

"The fundamental fact l+hich causes the need for discussing
public values at all is thai all significant actions invol VE

j oint participation of many individuals. Even the apparent 1y
simp lest act of individual decision involves the participation
of the rvhole society. It 1s important to note that this
observation tells us a1I non-lrivial ac tions are essentiallY
the property of so c1e asa r+hole, not of individuals. . .we
must in a general
that is, an action
domain of society.

theory take as our unit a social action,
involving a large proportion or the entire
At the most basic axiomatic 1evel, individ ual

actions play little role. The need for a system of public values
then becomes evident; actions being collective or impersonal in
nature, so must the choice betu,een them. A publiq-or social
value system is essentially a logical .r..""=ity."53 (rny italics)

, Arrornr dses not te11 us which "triviali' actions the individual may

eal1 his very owrl and are not "the property of society as a whole";

nor does he te11 us whether what is and what is not "trivial" may

vary with circumstances, So, for instance, is my scratching my stomach

or belching loudly t'trivial" when I am comfortably at home but "non-

trivial" when I am a soldier on parade? Anlrway, having thus strangely

defined actlon, Arrow asks us to believe that the individual agent Gf

it i-s still correct tb call such a person anttagenttt who is also an

"individpaLt') eomes to ppssess the kind of omniscience about "social

statestt to whieh I have referred as well as rrpreferencesrr over theml

and, of eourse, in sueh an odd cgnstruction, the only way you can get

it to come out that the individual aets as an individual in at least

sone oatters is by sayiog it is a value judgement - shen all along it

has beeo a fact as plain as a pikestaff! The eircle is coupl-ete; the
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pcsii,ivist economist w1'ro has si,rorn his allegiance to logic a.nd fact, and

guaranlees the aseptic and 1,1e_5-t_f;q1 character of his scj-ence, ends by

i.gnoring the fact of the existence of lirnited l:nowledge, and instead

atlmits liberty is merely a personal "value-judgenent'r of his, which others

may accept or reject as they please, but which he may not require them to

recognise under paln of self-contra<ijction.

(r) There is a last rernark to be macle here about an ambiguity in the context

of Senrs theorem over the Pareto-criterion. If by ttthe Pareto-criteriontt

we should mean

'!o"i=! glilg- x 1s better than so-91a! {g!e y if
everyone r+eak1Y Prefers x to Y"

tlien, plainly, we must first have supposed everyone has the same knowledge

of the set of t'social stateSt': the Same rtinformation-struCture" abouL

social-states, to use Radner'" t"r*.54 If, on the other hand, Sen and Roy

in full r,raking volitlon trade 10 oranges for 15 aooles betrveen lhem- -'PP'""i;tffi: g# k '"""'-^s "'?(it-c
and no one else knows _of the existence of the trade ( then plainly there $n1 ol

*JW*
is a good sense in which it can be said Sen and Roy are each better off

by the transaction while no one else is affected favourably or adversely.

In other worCs, 'ah.r" is a "Pareto'-improvement" via free trade - of rohich

liberals approve so much. The consequences of applying Radnerts theory of

differential information-structures to the Pareto-criterion in particular,

and welfare-economics in general-, have not been studied so far as I know;

this is an ayenue in whfch many social--choice theorists might put their

considerable matheuratical- talents to good use.
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